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Upcoming Events
• Feb. 3 - 8HZ with GOSE 11:00am
• Feb. 10– Women’s Club Meeting 10:00am
• Feb. 16-17 - BCC 31st Anniversary
• Mar. 8 - Basque Film Series - Arriya 7:30pm
• Mar. 24– Palm Sunday
• Apr. 5 - Basque Film Series –La Buena Nueva
7:30pm

PROUD TO BE BASQUE
Bizi Emankorra
The Basque Cultural Center will honor three of its founding members after
the upcoming 31st Anniversary Mass on Sunday, February 17th. The members are Felix Berrueta, Emile Goyhenetche, and the late Auguste Lapeyrade
(1935-2012). Zorionak eta mil esker!

• May 3 - Basque Film Series –Urteberri on,
Amona

7:30pm

Saturdays:
8:00-9:00am –Youth Pala
1:00-3:00pm - Gazteak Dance Group Practice

Felix Berrueta

Emile Goyhenetche

Auguste Lapeyrade
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A Proud Moment for Basque Heritage
In a time dominated by stories of Lance Armstrong and Manti Te'o and sports enhancing drugs, it's hard not to be
a little cynical about the sporting world. The story of long distance
runner Iván Fernández Anaya may serve as a welcome antidote. The
Spanish runner, who trains in the Basque capital of Vitoria-Gasteiz,
has become a hero for a kind gesture that helped an opponent win a
race.
Fernández Anaya was trailing behind Olympic bronze medallist Abel
Mutai during a cross-country race in Burlada, Navarra. Mutai was
leading comfortably until he pulled up 10 to 20 metres short of the
finish line thinking the race was already over. Instead of passing Mutai, Fernández Anaya slowed down and told Mutai to keep running.
Since they didn't speak a common language, the Basque runner gestured frantically at Mutai who went on to win the race.
"I didn't deserve to win it," Fernández Anaya told El País. "I did what
I had to do. He was the rightful winner. He created a gap that I
couldn't have closed if he hadn't made a mistake. As soon as I saw
he was stopping, I knew I wasn't going to pass him."
Fernández Anaya's actions may not have earned him the win, but
they did earn him many new fans. Since the race took place in December, his Twitter and Facebook pages have been filled with plaudits from around the world from one unselfish gesture!
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Women’ s Club News
Our next meeting will be on Sunday, February 10 at 10:00
am. We always welcome new faces!

On Sunday, February 17, the Women’s Club will be selling
coffee, hot chocolate and croissants before Basque Mass as a
fundraiser to benefit the children and youth of the BCC.
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>>> Euskara Corner >>>
There is a new FREE Euskadi-Basque Country app available for
download in the Google Market and Apple Store. The app is a tourism guide from the Basque Country for Android and iPhone devices.
The goal of the app is to help tourists get to know our homeland
and to promote Euskadi all around the world. The app is available in
English, Spanish and French. If you’re planning a visit to EuskalHerria, this is the app for you!
Here is where you can find the link to download the guide. http://
www.euskadi-basquecountry.org/euskadiessencial/Aplicacion/

Community Outreach
To Members
By Members
The Basque Cultural Center would like to make sure that
our members have every opportunity possible to participate
in activities at our Euskal Etxea. We would especially like to
help those who might have transportation difficulty to get to
the Center.
We are setting up a system where those who need rides to
the BCC are matched up with those willing to take them. If
you are interested in either receiving help getting to the
Basque Cultural Center, or you would be willing to bring a
fellow Basque and/or member, please contact Betty
Alzugaray at (650)873-3162.

BCC Regular Membership
21 Years Old
BCC Regular Membership for persons 21 years of age:
1.

The fee for a Regular Membership for children of Regular
Members who are 21 years of age shall be $1,000, until their
22nd birthday.

2.

The fee for a Regular Membership for persons who are 21
and who are of Basque ancestry shall be $1,500, until their
22nd birthday, and this Regular Membership will be nontransferable for ten (10) years.

Please contact Anita Arduain for more information or for
membership applications. 650-583-7018.

BCCs 31st
Anniversary
Celebration
Come and celebrate the
31st Anniversary of the
Basque Cultural Center on
February 16 and 17, 2013.
See the enclosed flyer for all the
times and details!

Zorionak to our Newest Members
Angelo J. Coccorilli
The grandson of Juan Elu and
youngest member at 13 months old!

and Marie Nicole Lapeyrade
When you have the opportunity, please congratulate them!
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8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean - 8HZ
Joseba Inaki Lopez de Luzuriaga, lecturer at Stanford University,
will present three ﬁlms as the Basque Film Series resumes this
spring. Please check www.BasqueEd.org for trailers and more information.

Friday, March 8th, 7:30pm
A place in the frontier, Three lovers, two families, and a bet:
The Stone.
In a town in the Basque country border, two families are involved
in a bet, and, dragged by it, three young lovers, unable to pull
themselves out of the inertia of the society they live in, cross their
own fates and see time pass them by. It is an endless duel they can
not escape from.

The Basque Diaspora monthly radio show, 8 Herrialdeak
Zuzenean (8 Provinces Live) will air Sunday, February
3rd, 11:00am PST (8:00pm CET - Central European
Time). The show is hosted by Benoit Etcheverry along
with BCC member Robert Acheritogaray & Adélaide
Daraspe, and is broadcast in Euskara, French, Spanish and
English.
This show’s in-studio guests will be the Basque technotrikitixa band of GOSE, who played at the BCC and Boise in 2011. GOSE will talk about their U.S. tour and
about their new CD, GOSE 5, that was released this past
November.
To see GOSE’s
latest video, featuring their song Ezetz
from their new CD,
please check
www.SFBCC.us and
scroll down.

Friday, April 5th, 7:30pm
Based on a true story, La Buena Nueva (The Good News) is an emotional tale of love, war and faith set in the Spanish Civil War. Miguel, a young, idealistic priest is posted to a small working-class
parish in Navarre in 1936. His earnest concern for his parishioners
brings him both conﬂict with the Catholic church and friendship
with Margari, a young schoolteacher, whose husband has been
killed by the fascists.

Listen in at the following
website:
Friday, May 3rd, 7:30pm
Urteberri on, Amona! is a black comedy that follows the conﬂicts
Mari’s family goes through while looking after her. Grandma Mari
is draining the life out of her daughter Maritxu so her husband
Joxemari decides to put her in a nursing home, without his wife
getting wind of the situation. To do so he enlists the help of his
son-in–law Kintxo. This may seem a simple task but the grandmother’s character causes a duel of unexpected consequences...

http://euskalirratiak.info/
To call into the show from the US
dial:
011 33 5 59 59 60 30
Or you can email the show at irratia@8probintziak.com
Past shows can be heard at http://8probintziak.com/irratia/
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